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One of many displaysin th: Product Design Show March 6'-7 will be a one-fifth scale model ofa new three-wheeled vehicle designed by General Motors featuring many unique concepts inautomotive design.

Advanced Cars Shown

At Designer’s Exhibition

By ALICIA WEATHERS
The Product Design Depart-ment of the N. C. State Schoolof Design will sponsor a show-ing in the Erdahl-Cloyd UnionGallery, March 2-27.
Examples of product design-ers’ varied roles in industry willbe illustrated. The title of theexhibition, as stated by the De-sign Department, outlines theexhibition's purpose: “Weshould hope to show with few,but very pertinent exhibits, howand why industrial design willbecome an ever-increasing forcein environmental design.”
The exhibition emphasizesthe versatility and the variedapplications of the product de-signer’s talents. The majorityof the exhibits are products ofAmerican industries and manyof them are fresh from thedrawing boards and have notyet been placed in front of con-sumers.
Of these, perhaps the mostattractive to the college studentamethe -twn versionsgf 89130619.:biles to be presented. A three-wheeled vehicle, from GeneralMotors, will be on display in a1.5 scale model. The car, some-what resembling a space vehicle,
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The Engineers’ Council willmeet Thursday at 7 pm. inRiddick 1']. Elections for nextyear’s officers will be held. Allvoting members should be pre-sent.
t III t I

The American Institute ofChemical Engineers will meetTuesday at 7 pm. in Riddick-11. Dr. T. B. Simpson of TexasGulf Sulfur will speak onChemical Engineering in thePhosphate Industry.
‘ O .

Freshman engineering stu-
selection of the curriculum theywish to follow. This selectionis to be indicated on a Cur-riculum Selection Card to beobtained from their graphicsinstructor. Those freshman en-gineering students not ,enrolledin the. graphics course willobtain the card from their ad-via-no- Eanh c.“}d9!‘l+ 19 (sxpl‘eu‘oa
to make this selection eventhough they may have previous-ly indicated their curriculum.Only those students who willhave 29 or more credits bySeptember need make thischoice. This is due in the Fresh-nian Engineering Division oflcenot later than March .26. andthe change becomes elective in

.’ othersTnights as Rudolf Serkin pre-sented the next-to-last Friends-of the College presentation of

features unique turning quali-ties, much like that of a motor-cycle or aircraft.The power plant is a turboshaft engine driving the rearwheels and rear vision isachieved by means of a small,closed-circuit TV with informa-tion displayed on the instrumentpanel. Entrance is by means ofa longitudinally hinged canopy.The other car on exhibit willbe a full-scale .model of an an--plastic racing car, the CryolacResearch Vehicle designed byMarbon Chemical Corporation.Just as a designer’s interestextends into other areas, theexhibit will also feature ad-vances in such fields as medi-cine, furniture, building mate-rials, and improvements in farmmachinery. Unique plastic wallpanels and study desks will em-

A Review

phasize the insistence of thedesigner to design primarily forpurpose and practical usage.From the field of electronics,there will be a model of astandard power capacitor poleand explanations of its new de-sign concepts.Industries in cooperation withthe School of Design and con-tributing to the showing areGeneral Motors Styling, MarbonChemical Corporation, Herman-Miller Furniture, General Elec-tric Company, Ampex Corpor-ation, American Iron and SteelInstitute, and Rohm and HaasCompany.Besides industrial products,several projects by students inProduct Design will be shown.The problems solved in their
(Continued on Page 4)

By BILL FISHBURNE
The Board of Trustees yes-terday granted control of visit—ing speakers to the Chancellorsof the four branches of the Uni-versity of North Carolina.I Senator Tom White, the onlyIspeaker against the proposal,presented by the ExecutiveCommittee, said in part, “Ifthis body delegates its respon-I sibilities to someone else, it willIbe acting in the same mannerias Pontius’ Pilate when bewashed his hands of the bloodof Jesus Christ.”Following Senator White’s‘ speech, the motion to accept the. proposed regulations was passedFin an almost unanimous voice,vote, with Senator White cast-I ing the only dissenting vote.I Under provisions of the new; speaker regulations, each chan-‘cellor is responsible for estab-_lishing a committee of facultyand students to review applica-tions for visiting lecturers whofall under provisions of GS 116-199; 200, the former SpeakerBan Law.Chancellor Caldwell, speakingon behalf of N. C. State, urgedthe trustees to adopt the regu-lations as presented. “Then,”Caldwell said, “when the prin-ciple of intellectual freedom' re-specting visiting speakers isreaffirmed in the minds of ourUniversity constituents, we willall discover two results: (1) in-vitations to Communist speak-ers will probably be as infre-quent as they were in the past,and (2) they will be handled re-sponsibly to accomplish a profit-able educational experience.”Chancellors Bonnie Cone,Otis Singletary, and J. CarlyleSitterson also spoke. Each in-fdbmed the trustees of the com-plete endorsement of the policyby the faculty and students oftheir branch of the University.The actual restrictive clauses

Ser in Is uperb

By MARY RADCLIFFE
William Neal Reynolds Coli-seum was filled with chords ofBeethoven, Bach, Haydn andThursday and Friday

I the year.

the audience applauded in whatthey thought were the properplaces. The laughter and rest-lessness of the audience brokethe mood of the sonata for theaudience as well as for theartist.
The best selection was Bee-thoven’s “Sonata in F Minor,"better known as the “Appassion-WV” '~ ‘

‘8
of the better known class.) -..I''works.

The program began with J. S.Bach's “Fugue in A Minor.”Performed with perfection, itcaptured the restless onesamong the crowd.
For the second selection, Ser--kin moved into a longer piece,'Haydn's “Sonata in D Major.”It was played quite well; how-ever, there were constant inter-ruptions between movements as

Septanber. a

- ‘IO
,D'Secw... , So? the pro-gram consisted of two piecesby Busoni, in commemoration ofthe 100th anniversary of thecomposer's birth, and “Carna-val” by Schumann. The twopieces by Busoni were short andplayed with great skill.

“Carnaval” moved from move-ment to movement with differ-ent tempos and chords in each.It was a decided contrast to theslow grand march. This workwas performed aptly and seemed

8erkia,wheappesredatleyuclds€oliscunlast1‘hurs—dayaadFridayuightaprevideda stirringpe'rfer-aacedespite.imerruptiousfru-theaudicuce.(PhctchyAadrew)

to be enjoyed by all except the.restless ones. _Serkin is capable of capturingan audience with such great:skill that one cannot help butmarvel at the talent that)brought a touch of grandeur toIRaleigh. 'Although thewas excellent, it suffered from

Contained in the new policy arethe same as those agreed uponby the Executive CommitteeFeb. 7, and apply only to thethree types of speakers coveredunder the old Speaker Ban Law.Victor Bryant of Durham,speaking for the ExecutiveCommittee, said he does not be-lieve any compromise was madein drafting the regulations.“They are an honest attemptto return the authority back tothose with whom it rightfullybelongs,” he said. 'The regulations adopted areas follows:In order to provide the Chan-cellors with an opportunity toexercise the responsibilities im-posed upon them by Trusteeregulations respecting visitingspeakers. the following proce-dures will be observed prior toextending an invitation to anyVisiting speaker covered by CS.116-199; 200.1. The officers of a recognizedstudent club or society. desiringto use University facilities forvisiting speakers, will consultwith the club’s faculty adviserconcerning prospective speak-ers.2. The head of the studentorganization will submit to th?Chancellor a request for reser-vation of ameeting place alongwith the following information:(a)Name of sponsoring or-ganization, and topic.(b) Name and biographicaldata of the proposed speaker.(c) Request for particulardate and place of meeting.(d) Statement of faculty ad-viser's opinion as to the com-petence of the speaker to dealwith his topic.3. Upon receipt of the above,the Chancellor will refer theproposed invitation to a jointstudent-faculty committee onvisiting speakers for advice.4. Upon receipt of their ad-vice, the Chancellor may consultother constituted advisers priorI to making a decision.

IBob Hope

IToBe Here
! Hope is coming to the campusIof North Carolina State Uni-, versity!Bob Hope, that is.William Neal Reynolds willibe the site of the performanceto be given by Hope on Friday,April 1.The program, sponsored bythe George V. Hollaman Squad-ron, Arnold Air Societytzandperformance Angel Flight, will be one ofi'Hope’s usual routines consistingconstant., interrnntinns qf theioflight comedv ,
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fitted, 'c..-. ‘v.p. -gum chewing.
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Speaker Authority GiVen

To UniVersity Chancellors

Chancellor John Caldwell told the Board of Trustees yesterday that the first Communist speakerto appear on a University campus would probably be invited in the near future.(Photo by Fishhurne)

Caldwell To Announce

Advisory Committee Today
in compliance with regulations adopted yes-terday by the Board of Trustees, ChancellorJohn T. Caldwell is expected to announce for-mation of a six-member advisina 10 am. press conference today.Preliminary indications aremittee will be composed of threbers and three students. The students expectedto be named are: Jackie Mitchell, President ofthe Student Body; Jim Fulghum. Chairman ofthe Honor Code Board; and James Miller, Presi-dent of the Senior Class.It will be the responsibility of the committeeto make recommendations toconcerning visits by speakers co

g committee at The student
that the com-e faculty mem-

Code Board.

Speaker Ban Law. The Chancellor may thenconsult other constituted advisers, who have not. been named, or he may then issue the invitation.
members to be named by theChancellor today are all seniors, thus neceui-tating new selections for next year. It is ex-pected that the positions will be filled each yearby the president of the Student Body, presidentof the Senior Class, and chairman of the Honor

The committee will serve in an advisory es-
the Chancellorvered under the with him.

pacity to the Chancellor. Final responsibilityfor both decisions and actual lectures will rest'I

Hillsboro Merchants In Arms

pe:*ll.. Q‘sqlzc:

The Law and “Finance Com?mittee of the City Council,The manners were enough toAll Society‘.‘ It has taken this meeting yesterday afternoon,make one wonder why great long to work down the list ofIdiscussed the proposed elimi-artists such as Serkin come toRaleigh. Perhaps they come inan attempt to instill in the pub-lic a bit of the great European out America and Europe as one after

names requesting Hope’spearance.Hope is well-known through-
ap- nation of metered parkingspaces on Hillsboro street nextto the College, but adjourned .receiving testimony totradition found in itsmusic and of the better comedians. He has I await further information fromperformers.

State Hosts ACC
Fellow students: Begin-ning this Thursday after-noon, N. G. State Universitywill play host to the AtlanticCoast Conference BasketballTournament. Because of themany guests on campus, thetraffic situation will be morecongested than usual and theparking problem will beacute. Therefore I join withthe S t u d e n t GovernmentTraffic Committee and theAthletic department in re-questing that so far as pos.sible student vehicles not bemoved on campus duringperiods of heavy congestion,and that the Coliseum park-ing bays be left for visitors.The courtesy and consider-ation in;i. Axis siiu’n’ {firstvisitors will reflect N. C.State's reputation for goodsportsmanshi As Presidentof the Studen Body, I askyou to join me in rooting theWolfpack to another ACCChampionship and in makingthis tournament, one of thebest-ever. Jackie Mitchell

become known as one of the'informal ambassadors of Amer-Iica, traveling by air to places'throughout the world to perform Ihis acts. 'Hope is also noted for his|efforts in entertaining Americanenlisted men overseas. His.Christmas trips to Viet Namand other stations overseas will Ilong be remembered by manyservicemen.I Hope’s routines consist oftopics theordinary person:thinks about. He discusses newsIheadlines, the favorite girls,Iweather, or other favorite topics'of conversation.After his performanceRaleigh, Hope will fly to Dallasto appear at the Arnold AirSociety National Conclave thefollowing week. Presently, 27
Arnold Air Society are signed

Til-Irate! '0‘ ”.1543; “array!“
ance will be on sale beginningMarch 9. Tickets can be pickedup at the Coliseum and otherlocations to be announced.Most of the profit from Hope'sperfOrmance will be given toCampus Chest, Wake CountyBoard of Public Welfare,Arnold Air Society EducationFund. and the Lovelace Memo-

“1 feet.

members of the N. C. State’
up to attend this eonclave. I

rial Fund.

the City Engineering Depart-ment.
Storeowners fronting the af-fected area appeared in massto protest the planned elimina-tion of what the Traffic Controldivision of the Police Depart-ment refers to as a “traffichazard." Business in the areawould drop off as much as 30‘per cent, they contend.
Spokesmen for the city re-peated the traffic statisticspointing out the danger of thearea, and the need to widen theroad from the present eight andone-half feet per lane to 10This could be done byremoving all parking spacesbordering the University fromPullen Road to Brooks Avenue.
The meeting will resumeMonday at 2: 15 p.m. when cityengineers will present data toin IIIIIIIIIIianIiIu IITII\ \ I -'i-. AINI,Thursday and Friday, the threemembers of the Law and Fin-ance Committee will tour the'disputed area to observe tradeand parking conditions in per-son.
According to trafic ofllcials,the area along Hillsboro Streetfronting the University is themost dangerous four lane road

in RaleIgh. Uurmg the last'three years there have beenmore than 180 accidents alongthe stretch, many of whichcould be eliminated by wideningthe lanes, spokesmen say.J. McCree Smith, Director of
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the Physical Plant, and Dr.William Blow, Chairman of theState Tramc Safety Committee,have agreed with the PoliceDepartment on the need ofadopting the tramc depart-ment’s proposals.

Wagner’s Descendant

ITalks ’At Union Today

Friedeland W a g n e r, thegranddaughter of Richard Wag-,ner, will speak in the UnionItheater today at 1 pm. on theimpact of Wagner's genius onthe world of Music and on theBayreuth Festival MasterClasses.Miss Wagner founded themaster classes in 1959 alongwith her brothers, Wieland andWolfgang. The master classeshad been one of the many ideasthat Richard Wagner put for-ward to try to help opera. Al-though only26 students attendii 2.1» Il'i-iAmerica 'The students wishing to at-tend the master classes mustaudition before Miss Wagner.0n the type of student that sheis looking for, she said, “I only.want people who are totallyobsessed with what they aredoing. Of course. they must alsoshow talent."The Wuner family has been

working in opera for the lastfour generations. Friedeland. asa young girl, was taught all ofthe aspects of opera. Her loveof this musical genre grew asshe grew older.
In 1937, she fled Nazi Ger-many with the help of her“adopted father'f Arturo Tos-canini. After arriving in theUnited States, she was visitedseveral times by representatives
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Dorms, Not Nurseries
,__.,,~.th- ~77 .. -_ _"'
Everyborb has been talking about the Universityf status of dear old N. 0. State, but some people evi-.- 1. dmtly are still uninformed as to just what is involved.
In a word, responsibility.

aver before, and so far the general student body has
monsibly refrained from demonstrations without
due provocation. Even the Chancellor acts after con-
sultation with student leaders nowadays.

It seems that the campus is growing up on every
level; except one.
The Housing Department has slapped so many rules

on dormitory occupants that it is practically impos-
sible to exist in a dorm with any individuality. Such
personal items as guitars, coffee pots (in fact, any
pots and/or pans), inner tubes, differentials, bicycle
wheels, kazoos, etc. are prohibited from dormitory
premises. Even permissible types of lighting fixtures
and their conditions of repair are spelled out in the
housing regulationsl

Pity the poor design student desiring to build a
sculpture in his room.
Such dangerous items as soldering irons, blow-

torches and nerve gas are not prohibited however,
and this in itself points out the futility of telling a
student what can and cannot be taken into his room.
Adding to the insult, the University reserves the

right to enter a room at any time for practically any
purpose. This is clearly outlined in regulation 11.)“The right is reserved for University personnel to
enter a room at any time for the purpose of insuring
compliance with regulations, inspection, cleaning, or
making repairs.”
And if the floor counselor (lovely misnomer) de-

cides Johnny is not complying with dormitory regula-
tions he may enter the room and search until he finds
the infraction he seeks. If a 125 watt light bulb is
observed, it is “confiscated.”

Stolen is a better word.
Coffee pots, and “any cooking device” are subject

to seizure without notice. If such seizure occurs, the
items will be returned to the owner upon payment of
a “$2.00 fee and the promise of immediate removal
from the campus.” Not only is the unconstitutional
act of search and seizure involved in this statement,
the authority of the housing office to perfunctorily
charge a “$2.00 fee" is highly questionable from
moral, legal and ethical grounds.

In all these rules the housing office evidently con-
siders the student as a natural born enemy, dedicated
to the destruction of the dormitory and all its proper-
ties. .

This year the right of a person to serve notice to
his landlord and then remove from a lodging place has
been denied. No reservation may be cancelled for any
reason, other than the cancellation of semester regis-
tration. While this rule is clearly designed to protect
defeating. Nobody really wants to live in a dorm, es-
pecially when he is trapped by over-restrictive rules
and irrational regulations, and when he necessarily
suffers a loss of identity and canont leave when the
situation becomes intolerable.
Next year several experiments will be tried to pro-

mote a closer identification of the student with his
dormitory. A new concept in living areas will be in—
troduced to a few freshmen in hope that they will
learn to like each other and have pride in their dormi:
tory. But something more could be done right away
to foster this feeling among the majority of dorm
students.

Regulations that make one fear the system due to
the punishment which follows even minor infractions
are worse than no regulations. If it is impossible to
housing units, then no one should be required to live
in them. It could damage a-freshman’s budding char-
acter.
Other systems, other places, have. successfully in-

stilled a sense of pride in both the school and the
living areas. Co-ed dorms are practical and possible,
elsewhere at least. Carolina is evolving a system
wherein the residence halls have more identity than
fraternities. -

If an interesting and stimulating dormitory envir-
onment is to be created here, the present crude and,-J ‘v:A~-U~ «An-:‘bcnc’bn‘ngpfl . 1‘" r.I A.h-‘sns>~.dnr‘.""
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CONTENTION
(Editor’s note: The following letter was received in response
to a letter sent by the Alumni Association requesting contri-
butions for the new stadium.)

To the Editor:
With reference to your letter concerning the new football

stadium, may I make my views known as follows:
I must acknowledge that North Carolina State’s success on

the athletic'field gives me pleasure on those rare occasions
that western newspapers carry the results of eastern games.
However, if State should deemphasize or even cease inter-
collegiate competition due to, as you suggest, lack of adequate
physical facilities I should not feel a great loss either per-

. sonally or for my alma mater. Intramural sports have a much
greater potential of realizing the positive effects of athletics,
if given the proper emphasis.

Big-time sports corrupt the participants and their sponsors;
and thus provide a poor moral example to students which
overshadows those of teamplay, courage, fortitude, etc. At
any rate, values are learned from experience, not from obser-
vation.
When I was at State the students felt that intercollegiate

athletics were for the amusement of the alumni and the
townspeople. I doubt that they think otherwise now; or that
the ticket situation for students has improved at all.
Speak if you wish of athletic scholarships benefiting stu-

dents and I will reply that the scholarships should be funded
from public coffers—not from the receipts of a circus put on
to amuse a bored public who don’t know what else to do with
their “leisure-time." '

I thank you far your labors on behalf of my alma mater
and hope you will lend them to the support 'of worthier en-
terprises than a new stadium. Jon M. Bell

Class of ’59

To the Editor:
In the February 22 issue there is an outstanding example

of the fact that people like to talk about things for which they
are unqualified, thus exhibiting a high degree of irresponsi-
bility. This example is entitled “America’s New Economy”.
The following comments are made for the sake of your readers.

Generally, the writer exposes his own value judgments with
no effort to provide any foundation for them. Further, these
value judgments are based on his impressions about what
an economic system ;is, and not on his knowledge of the eco-' ‘I. l _ e .. . n I . , v I(avatars. _§I,§,ALvlias-oh- : tootsiclydunuusu. .2

says~ that “mere should be no mu'iiihg about it,'increased
education isn’t going to solve 1975’s unemployment problems.
In a lot of ways, it is going to make them worse.” This state-
ment is against all the results of empirical investigations of
the effect of education on unemployment rates. Also it con-
tradicts government policy for higher education with the
purpose to reduce structural unemployment caused partly by
technical progress. In a society characterized by dynamic
elements, like technological progress, increased education is a
sine qua non condition for economic growth. Therefore, the
naive writer of the “America’s New Economy” contradicts
himself when he contends that increased education deterio-
rates unemployment problems... and at the same time accepts
that “. . . machines are replacing the human being as a
worker. . .”
But what is amazing in this prophetic article is the pre-

diction of capitalism obsolescence in 10 years because ofnsome
hardly understandable reasons. How these reasons lead to
capitalism obsolescence is not shown; therefore the prediction
is untestable in a priori ground, and we are justified to name
it “unjustified prediction.” .
We bypass his “New Economy” concept because of its very

slim definition. What is meant by a “new economy based on
the value of man as man”? But the present economic system
does its best to‘satisfy conditions of Welfare, justice, equality,
etc, that is to succeed optimality for the economy as a whole,
and therefore it has not to be replaced by any kind of “new
economy” unless it proves to be inemcient. Recent experi-
cnce~shows the opposite. Indeed, during ihe last 13 yea”. li'ir'
U.S. Economy has more than doubled its National Income in
real terms. -

it, Whig, 'mAavbemm b‘mogatcfggEinggfi The writer's main question seems to be this: “What’s going
’ East, New York. N. Y. .. 2%" to happen to this country when machines and an elite work
*3 force gradually replace the millions of average intelligence

, _ who simply won’t be needed for work any more?” The answer
i f; . a... paid at Raleigh, North Carolina 27602. Poo- that Economics give ‘is this: In the long-run, and through
. . a-r III-v andmmml °‘ Wmagifi forces operating in the economy, all labor force will work
' f * Y less, contribute more to the society’s product becsude of the
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increased productivity of workers (higher education increases
productivity) and of machines (technical progress increases
productivity of capital), and therefore its share in the econo-
my’s product will be greater. Consequently, society will enjoy
more goods with more leisure available for purposes other
than productive.

Finally, education is the only elfective way in order to
achieve a high degree of civilization where man is treated
as Man... Theodore P. Lisnos

To the Editor:
In the February 22 edition ofwyour paper you reported that

the State Student Legislature had elected Eric Van Loon as
President of the Senate. This report was not correct.

In truth, the Senate elected David Webb from Atlantic
Christian College as its president, and Webb was elected to
this post without opposition. Previous to the actual meeting
of SSL he had served as chairman of the Agenda Committee.

Dwight L. Wagner
Editor, The Collegiate
Atlantic Christian College

/ .
To the Editor:

The Recent Battle
Strange things I'll tell,
Which late befell,
In our fair capital city.
The Governor, he,
Snug as a flea,
Lay in his bed a snoring.
Somehow it seems,
fished} dream. _. ,.Of visions dark and fearsome. '
Of men so blest
At their behest 1
The people fall assundeé’,
To his dreamy eyes,
They’d get their prize,
In barely half an hour.
Wildly he speaks
A press release
To route the foreign devils.
And passes a rule
To save a school

.4 . . Rum) anarchy and tannin. . . ' . ‘ 3

the ID..- . "VIVA .
And lucky are we
To have such as he
To save us from disaster.
with apologies to Francis Hopkinson

From Cuba Comes Word

Airlift - A Means 0f

By BETSY COH'N
The Collegiate Press Service, . ,(Secdnd in a Series)

During the week of January 1 (the seventh anniversary"of Castro’s victory) 500 delegates to an “anti-imperialist”parley of a group called the Tricontinental Conference onAfrican, Asian and Latin American Revolutionary Solidaritymet and harafi‘gued the United States, with Castro soundingthe keynote.
At the same time as Castro was denouncing the U.S., thou-sands of Cubans were waiting to be airlifted to an “imperial-ist” haven in the United States.
To many Cubans exiles in Miami, Castro’s airlift meanstrouble. To Jose Gonzalex, an ex-senator in Cuba, the airliftis “another means of infiltrating Communists into the UnitedStates. These people have been penetrating the country foryears; they are mostly active in universities, and minoritygroups, such aacivil rights movements in which they workto gather sympathizers. They work also to weaken the freeenterprise system and to eventually destroy the productivewealth of our nation,” Puente said. a
To Raol Menocal, an ex-mayor of Havana, “the airlift canonly mean something had any understanding with Castro isbad . . . we are going to have trouble,” he said. “The Com-munists are infiltrating our universities, causing dents tosympathize with Communist methods and raising ntaganismagainst their government.”

Walter’s Column
By WALTER LAID!

Every winter when the snows came the little village in themountains was isolated from the rest of the world. Snow drifts"saris the only Trad. to it up n stern, ?!fi‘r“,‘f‘.'.',' 23:21:: ; :3};for three months out. of every year.
The villagers did not find their separation lonely. They hadlittle contact with the outside world anyway, for they formeda closely-knit, friendly group. During the day the womenand children walked through the snow to visit each other,while the menfolk of the ten or twelve cottages gathered fire~wood, hunted, and drank ale in the village tavern. The boygrew up amidst the bustle of these days. at seven years aquiet and steady youth.
Hemloved these winter days. But more than that, he lovedthe winterwnights when, surrounded by parents, thatchedroof, and stone walls, he sat for hours in front of a roaringfireplace while snow piled against the cottage. He stared,happy, into the flickering light, moving only to fetch morewood when it threatened to go out. The snow covered thecottage, and still it swirled. The family, like the village, wasa self-contained life throughout the winter nights. The motherbent over her spinning wheel, while the father told stories ofthe land and its beauty and the boy sat quietly in .front ofthe fire. .
The fire popped when first it felt the snow-wet logs. Sparksflew until the boy blinked and covered his face, although hewas several yards away from the searing heat. Then it settleddown to quieter flames and the boy could draw close. He saw. under the flames red-glowing wood which under the logs'formed a maze deeper and deeper into the fireplace. He longedto touch that beautiful, quiet redness, had it not been so hot.Eventually the flames died down and the whole fireplace wasthe red glow, with black charred wood and white ashes ap-pearing around the edges. At this point the boy fetched morelogs and the fire roared again into the chimney. .
His father told simple stories of the spring, when the landblossoms, the summer with its fullness, the autumn and itscolor, and the winter to the next spring. He told of the birthof the land to the death of the land and its resurrection. Hetold of the beauty of the mountain peak at day and some-times, when the flre was in its last glow, he explained thedarkness with its fear of Walpurgis-Night. The boy shudderedhappily with this fear.
Then late one night a stranger entered and asked for lodg-ing. He had come, he said, on snowshoes from the outsideworld.
“You are welcome," the father said‘ formally. The strangerstayed all winter, within a few days no longer considered astranger. He was-a skillful carpenter. He built himself aplace to sleep in some unused stables near the boy's cottage.He could not hunt or gather wood, but during the day he toldthe people marvellous stories of his homeland.
“Where I am from,” he said time and time again, “we be-lieve in love above all.” The villagers nodded their heads. Heis a good man, they said. He laughed at the Walpurgis-Nightand told the people that their mountain peaks were nothingas compared to those of his land. Pay no attention to yourmountain peaks, he said; mine are much more beautiful.
The boy objected. “Why are ours not sufficient?” he asked.
“Yours will soon be gone. Mine will last forever,” the car-penter answered. The people nodded. Here is a wise man,they said. '
“But are ours not beautiful enough anyway?”.the boy asked.“Ours are here, and yours are far away. Why should we notenjoy our mountains when they glimmer in the sunlight?"
“You will be able to see mine someday,” the carpenter ex-plained. “You have only to believe me." And the people, allexcept the little bay, answered that they believed him. They.. no longer looked at the mountains, they no longer listened tothe stories of Walpurgis-Night, and they now laughed at thestories of the seasons and the land.
“There is real resurrection," they said, “not in spring, butin that other land the carpenter describes.”
The next winter the carpenter was gone, “back to my owncountry," as he said when he left. The people gathered to-gether and talked of his visit. .
“He said we should love each other," they said. “We havebeen amiss.” They issued an edict that each should love theothers.
“We are all sinful,” they said. “He left because we aresinful. We are born bad."
“Perhaps we should try to ‘help each other become good,"someone suggested.
“No, no,” they said. “That is impossible, for we are allborn bad. All we can do is believe. in the carpenter and hiswords.” '
Then they discussed what else the carpenter had said. Whenthey found. they could not agree, they fought each other. Thestrongest decided which of his words were real, and ran thevillage according to his sayings.
“He**was'better'than“any of“us,”'the stro'ng‘ones said: “Allmust follow him as we have decreed.”
“But"‘what about our mountains?" the little boy asked.“Can’t I enjoy our mountains any longer?”
“No,” they said. “Those mountains aren’t worth lookingat."“What about the stories, and the fire I used to enjoy somuch?" the little boy asked. .
“He did not approve of your stories. He would probably. not approve of your fire,” they said. “Pay no more attentionto such things. The fire will die out, anyway."
The boy objected.“You may not object,” the villagers said.“But I like the old simple and beautiful things,” the boyH “said. The _villag_ers,.turned upon him. his parents in the lead. '_ .. - ”my ,. ,._...,.7,,.,.7 .

. . r you have ‘ieaméd your lesson," they said. "ionare lucky we are here to save you from your evil ways."The boy was silent, but a few days later they caught himstaring into a glowing fire. They took him and tried him forhis wrongdoings. They convicted him unanimously. They-dragged him through the woods until his body bled fromthorns, and they staked him to. a massive oak tree until hedied.

”Infiltration

. Menocal cited an example a lecture he had recently attendedat the University of Miami a which a political science pro-fessor spoke on “The Reasons Why Castro Was Not a Com-munist." ‘
In discussing, the recent airlift, Alfred Gonzalez, an ex-fighter in the Bay of Pigs, said, “Fidel did not calculate thedimensions: he thought only a few people would want to goout,” (since the airlift began in December, 3,351 Cubans haveentered Miami; it is predicted that during 1966, 40,000 to60,000 will be flown from Varadero to Miami. As the airliftcontinues, so do the clandestine small boatiescapes. Eighty-five Cubans, mostly draft-age males, escaped the island in 11small boats during December.)
“Now Castro is trying to put a stop to these airlifts asthey have demoralized the country. He did it as a show forthe free world as well as for the Cubans who were beginningto become apathetic about their fates in Cuba,” Gonzalezsaid.
Gonzalez, who has traveled to various American universities,explained how he believed Co munists get into the variousfeVolutionary groups causing issention by taking legitimate_ gripes and creating conflict among group members themselves.
“They are able to create the most dissatisfaction amongcivil rights groups since many Latin American are of Negroor Indian blood.” Gonzalez was quick to point out the im-portance of Americans, especially college students, being well-informed about Cuba, Castro, and Communism.

(Continued on page 4)
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By Bob Hudglnsi‘ha \‘e—d‘» u..ie‘v,..i. .. C i..... . . . ...lithe regular season by” goingover the century mark for thethird game in a row.
They defeated the DemonDeacons of Wake Forest by a'.score of 121-100 at the Coli-seum Saturday night. State’stotal. of 121 points was the mostscored against a Deacon team.The teams’ total of 221 pointsalso set a new coliseum record.1'

Wolfpack Hot
There was little doubt as tothe outcome of the game afterthe first eight minutes. WithEddie Biedenbach and LarryWorsley hitting from the out-side, the Wolfpack roared outto a 26-15 lead. With 12:14 leftin the first half, Worsley had

accounted for 10 of State’s 26iruihis.
The Deacons managed to nar-to wind up with 26 points forrow the State lead to 35-29 withBob Leonard, Paul Long andSherrill Whitaker providing thepoints. This was as close as theDeacons were to come for the

rest of the game. ‘
At the end of the half, RayHodgdon and Biedenbach wereleading the Wolfpack in scoring

with 13 points each. Cokerthrew in 12 while Worsley add-ed 10. Leonard led the Deaconsin the first half with a total of11.
In shooting percentage, theDeacons were leading the Wolf-pack 51.7 to 44.9 at the half.

State hit on 22 of 49 shots ffiom

the floor as compared with 15for ‘29 in? Tifn'lq- Stat;- lflfl in
icuuuuuiu5 Eta-aw.

State came out in the secondhalf red hot. Tommy Mattocks,the only .State starter not ‘indouble figures .in the first half,could not seem to miss. Hittingon long jump shots, he pouredin 15 points in the second halfthe game. State shot 73.7 percent from the floor in the secondhalf.
Coach Press Maravich start-ed pulling his starters out withalmost ten minutes left in thehalf. The reserves kept up thehot shooting for the Wolfpackto push the point total over thehundred mark. Gary Hale hitthe first of a one and one to givethe Pack a hundred points anda 100-75 lead.

Pack Mermen EndlZ—O

Season With ACC Title

Pack StompsWake 121.100 ’
vKrets Dunks One

{-VHL ,Z.. , :l s I a.. ,I
‘'in the game ahilarious eventbegan. Sam Gealy threw theball inbounds to Bill Kretzer.Instead of just throwing theball toward the basket as mostother players would have done,Kretz drove toward the basket,
flew into the air, and crammed
it in to give the Wolfpack a
total of 121 points.

Mattocks was the high sbrer
for State with his 26 points.
Biedenbach threw in 21 while
Coker, who played a great all
around game, added 25. Hodg-
don and Worsley were also in
double figures with 13 each.
Leonard was the high scorer for
the Deacons with 26 as he tied
Mattocks for game honors.
The victory gave State clear

possession of second place in the
ACC. The Pack will meet Vir-
ginia in the first round of the
tournament on Thursday after-

_ The-.6135! is in sight for— tha fi‘llg‘allfl. See Agg-
night the final one. will b. . '3’ ”o" .'played for the championships.Intramural Clipboard will fea- HANDBALL
turetheresults ofthe gameson Ei‘hmmmw

new...a o e a c .TABLE TENNIS toriespand eight from ad.-Deadline to sign up for the ties. The first matches willindividual championship is played the week of PM 'MarchsandtheplaywinbeglnnThechampon the seventh. Any fraternity over by March 27.

moms CLEANERS

Across from the Bell Tower

LAUNDERETTE
‘i 5 Shirts for $1.00

GeaerelAflelepeMu.
upon lady a voodoo Repairs—Pests

moo-day All Kinds
ALL weal: GUARANmo

am Service—Wheel solo-an.

. YARBOROUGH GARAGESee MONTY HI,0, ..B,m_cm.. $53. a onus AVENUE 7' ass“Insurance that's verylow in net cost. Callyour "Blue Chlp"A ent today—0 flce: 834-25“

By Harry Eagar best finisher for the Pack with the eighth noon. The Deacons, who ended Yolfl’l‘fh I'llnlnlng coach Willis Casey and 1985-66 team
Wolfpack swimmers won their sixth ACC spot. Ron Wirth won the 100 backstroke. Larry with a 4_10 conference record “it’ll“: at G'V'SP‘I It!!!" after 8‘1“" triumphant title win

championship in 13 years this weekend with Hannibal was third. and a tie for last lace with ll t e ACC Swmming Trophy for 1966. State enjoyed it!
a display of overwhelming strength and speed. Calvert’s second record was a seven second p . , , "t “ml“"d “mum of “W ““9 In “1| 1“". as Pack

State rewrote the ACC record book four smashing of teammate Wirth's record in the South Cal‘OlmB 8'16 Virginia. sophomores dominated the meet. Steve Reryeh took three first;
time, sweeping in first place honors in 12 of 400 yard medley. John broke Wirth’s record in will meet Duke in the game at as did “’5" Calvert in “'9 13 "0‘“ all'air. ”Will! the three
18 events. John Calvert and Steve Rerych the trials, and then broke it again in the seven Thursday night. d" meet In Raleigh Calvert set two new conference records,
were both triple winners for the Wolfpack. finals. Bob Hounsell Was second and John J" ”I one. and Bob Home“ another.
Bob Hounsell. Jefi' Herman, and John Calvert Lawrence third. State t00k only a third in Coach Maravich, while pleased
(2) set new ACC records. the 400 yard medley relay. with the offensive work of thea With six seconds and six thirds State ran Hounsell set a new mark in the 1650 yard Pack was not ve ha with
away in overall points 548% to 444 for second freestyle with a time of 17:35. The old record ’ _ ry ppy'place Maryland. had been held by Pat Gavaghan at 17:58.8. the defensive efi'ort. He said: I
Herman broke the record set last year in John Lawrence, Mike Harris, and Peter Mc- came away from this game real-

, the 500 yard freestyle by Harrison Merrill of Grain took third, sixth, and seventh spots, re- 1y worried over our defense. I
North Carolina. His time of 4255.8 was nearly spectively. feel that there ill b . ht
two and one half seconds better than the old Rerych and Herman ran one-two in the 100 when the shootinw worf’t "1:: i:
mark. Bob Hounsell placed second, co-captain freestyle. 3
Pat Gavaghan third and Mike Harris fifth.Calvert set his first record in the 200 yard
Individual medley. His 2:00.8 bettered the2:03.9 swam last year by State’s Ron Wirth.
Wirth placed second, Lawrence fourth, and
John White fifth.In the 50 yard freestyle sophomore SteveRerych took first jwith a time of 21.6. ACC
record-holder and All-American Phil Denki-

Wirth and Calvert placed first and secondin the 200 yard backstroke with Hannibalcoming in fifth.The 200 yard breaststroke was won by DougSpringer of Maryland. Bob Smale came in
eighth for State. Riker of UNC won the 100yard butterfly. He was an Olympic team mem-ber two years ago. White, Gavaghan, and Mc-
Grain placed second, fourth, and fifth.

the high percentage bracket and
the only thing that could pos-
sibly save us is our defense. You
can bet that we will be doing
more work on our defense in
the next few days.”

State ended the season with a

Home: 832-4778 I

400 Hillsboro St, Raleigh, N. C.

Chinese and American

See The Entield
arTclTTriumph

Sales, Service, Rentals 8. Parts
209 Hillsboro St. (Open Sunday)Foodvitz came in fourth. In the one meter diving The three meter diving championship was 9-5 record in the ACC and a 828-0376 ‘ 13,7 '-

last year’s champion Drew Taylor of Wake successfully defended by Wake’s Drew Tay- 15-9 record overall. Wake ended ' '
Forest repeated his feat. Lee Jones took third lor. Lee Jones came in Sixth and Peace Corps- with a 440 conference record
for the Wolfpack. man Hal Senter was ninth.

State took a first in the 400 yard medley The 800 yard freestyle relay is a new event and an overall record 01 1042- iénecessory. Space-age advance.‘
relay. The 200 yard butterfly was won by All- in the championships this year. The 7:27.!) . ,‘._,Used by homes, hotels, farms,
American Phil Riker of UNC. Gavaghan and time set by Lawernce, Hounsell, Gavaghan, ginslitulions, factories, plants,
Wirth took second and third. Steve Rerych and Calvert is thus a new record. sigovernment installations and
won the 200 yard freestyle followed second by The ACC championship was the capstone , . Eg'business National Advertising
Herman and fourth by Peter McGrain. to a perfect record in which the Pack won ”44,th gby Company Users may order:
The 100 breaststroke was won by Wayne 12 regular season dual meets by lopsided 3‘4 ' .

;which will sell itself. Our line"
g‘gis a complete business withinyEgitself, no sideline investment,epen 7 days a vest
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Powlowski of Maryland. Bobby Gray was the scores. Fm.“ Drive-In The Iroiler $2233.95 per gallon deliveredilg [AURENCI
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Welcome State Students

The younger /nu;
the weekend *3

the better for '
- “’ . I ' to comparable pricesNOW RGduce of other COICUlators
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E
' THE FRIDEN CO.

Jim Stomey, your representative, 828-8479 - I

IMPORTANT: DON'T MISS!

Place your order now. Cut order blank from page and send to:
Student Subscription Service

US East Ohio Street
Chicago. Illinois 606"

—l V 20 weeksfor$1.97
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TRADITIONAL ROUTE

Traditional route to a spring suit, it iswell known. leads to plaids. chalk stripes"‘1‘: J:

The campus tradition is all
here. Handsewn up front every stitch
of the way. Yours for campus or .
country in smooth burnt sneer or russet or1;.— gal m...).111" ~
jodphur or black leather. Rand Trujuns $13.00 to $18.00. will beobtamedfromevery one duetoten month weight.

S From $59.50 ,

Check the ubscriptlonm you with to order and drop this card in the mall. We'll bill you later.
Wouldn't you like to be in our shoes? Most of America is. International Shoe Co.. St. Louis. Mo.
Available at these fine stores: "

(0m HIM)

MEIANE SHOE CO. PASCHAL‘S SHOE STORE 1 FAMILY SHOE STORE
leaky Mount, u. c. 129 Hey ”So. ' Leehvile. N. c.. Fey-nevus. N. C. . .

harsiiy lrn’s ~Irar _
CroesCe-puseaCesnes



dent Designs ShOwn

(Continued from Page 1) L

challenge, and to underline
some of the forces that influence
the designer’s work.
As to the student’s role in

the industry, Dr. Walter P. if?
Baermann said, “Design is two :93;things: It’s creative talent that 1255'
falls into the field of intuitionand can’t be taught, and it’s the
analytical approach which can.
be learned.”
The committee supervising the

project is headed by Dr.
Baermann and stafled by Pro- a;
fessors Fred Eichenberger and ifVincent Foote. Dr. Baer-
mann, who received his M.A. in
architecture and engineering
and his Ph.D. in Munich, Ger-
many, is head of the Product
Design Department and presi-
dent of Walter P. Baer’mann
Associates, in Raleigh. Profes-
sor Eichenberger, with a B.F.A.
with Honors in Industrial De-
sign from Pratt Institute, has

tions to be zipped on.
This exhibition is designed to

illustrate the involvement ofthe product designer in the eco-
nomic environment, in the ap-
plication of technology to one’s
daily life. Examples were cho-
sen not particularly for their
design excellence,- but rather to
illustrate areas of search and

Airlift

(Continued from Page 2)

m help explain to the stu-
', w .the definite and necessary
"Mn of design in indus-
iy. One each project to be
flown Is a convertible chair de-
fined by Jim Taylor. The chair
.5 biscuit-tufted black vinyl on
stool andwoodframe With
more on the sides, allowing
arms or additional chair sec-

At the present time refugees claim there are close to one
million Cubans still trying to come to the United States; once
they get here they will probably join with the other exiled
Cubans in planning for their return. Exile groups distribute
propaganda, broadcast over “The Voice of Cuba," and write
letters to those still left behind encouraging them, inciting

While Carolina a
st};

ACC Tourney Pairing
In an unprecidentedly close race, five members of the confer-ence ended up in ties'after Saturday night’s games.To settle the issue, Wake Forest, Virginia, and South Carolinadrew for sixth, seventh and eighth place seedings in the tourney,mi Clemson drew for third place. Wake Forest'..-°;‘.ilt."’7’£i‘z.*‘yfimm:atu, “nu ‘as sixth. Carolina drew third, leaving Clemson

. -. may“,

Duke (12-2)
Thursday7 :00

Wake Forest ‘ (4410)
Maryland I74)

Thursday:00
Carolina (8-0)
Clemson (8-0)
Thursday1 :30

South Carolina (4-10)
Virginia (4-10)

Thursday3:30
State (9-5)

-._E:WLL yAgC'v,th Carolina win fourth.The drawing was held Sunday morning in the Sir WalterHotel in Raleigh.

(‘7 Saturday CHAMPION "

BARGAIN STORE

HANDY SHOE SHOP
2‘" Hillsboro St.

New Owner—R. L. Reeves

A ~Army
Field Jackets

Near New

3.98

CHICKEN SPECIAL

users: rssss. e5
THIS OFFER

i/a fried chicken with French fries,
sole slow, and rolls—$1.00

EAT IT ‘HERE OR TAKE IT OUT
Chicken-in-the-Basket

You can purchase

This Includes Sales Tax

1000-6 Glenwood ave.
Five Points

Telephone No. TE 2-1043 A

GOOD ANY TIME
Inn’5., “pa".rfitwar-MM'VNQ‘ . r

CAPITAL

r 132 E. Hergett

them to rebel and asking them to come to America. also studied in New York andin Cincinnati. Mr. Foote, who
has a BS. in Design from the
University of Cincinnati and isa highly experienced designer,
is an associate with Walter P.
Baermann Associates. All three
are instructors in the School of
Design and have attempted to
key the exhibition to the rela-
tion between their students’
work and that of industry. d

B'"‘
gave»?

At the present time, the Cuban refugees are strongly in
favor of President Johnson’s policy in Vietnam and see it as
“the only solution.” Cubans at the present time also support
President Johnson strongly.

7| One‘ Cuban political science student summed up a popularI refugée outlook, “Americans must pay a price for being world
leaders; they must be able to back one faction completely,
they must have a leader who is a statesman as well, one who
can make a decision and stick to it. So far the only statesman
the United States has produced is President Johnson.”

._.—‘fi‘,V~.~_~_w‘
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ONLY CORBIN MAKES
NATURAL SHOULDER TROUSERS.

TROPICAL WORSTEDS
There is a quiet authority about these tropi-calsl Corbin presents an outstanding co orstory told in two parts: for town and recrea-tion. New colors are Crusty ,Khaki and Postmaster Blue.This lightweight fabric, crispand resilient, is woven ofDacron‘ polyester and wool.Cult iln gas Ciriliéii:t manner forca cu a co 0 .0 Wmm ‘ ‘2'.50

;, '53; STAGG

' SHOP2420 Hillier.

"63"“556‘Xwaru 343.. i
showing our product. Contact
Brian Crumpler at Kirby Co.,
TE 4-3705.\r

\
MUST SELL: I963 Peugeot, 32,-.
000 miles, dark blue, sun roof,
radio, new battery 8- recaps, $995.

834-0882
I
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This Week in the Old Book

Feature Case'
BOOKS ON

MUSIC & DRAMA
Anice, civilized collection, andwe think you’ll enjoy it. Pricesare low.
0 - While you're in, don’t missthe colorful flower prints in theprint room.
THE INTIMATE
BOOKSHOP ‘

119 East Franklin StreetChapel HillOpen Till lo P.M.

from ,3 I 00.00

WASITMYDEODORA/Vl’?
0R 7m:SQUARESHIRT?

Mfil’ff / SHOULD sax/m4 T0
. .5.Mammary/er:

MARCH 4, I966——IIG FRIDAY AT DUKE
Herb Alden and the

TIJUANA BRASS
Duke Indoor Stadium9:I5 EM.

7:00 PM.

—FLUS—
ACC TOURNAMENT
SEMI-FINAL GAME

ON CLOSED CIRCUIT TV

(Ticket Information) see belowConcert tickets—$2.00 per person—no reserve seats. Limitednumber of Game-Concert combination tickets at $3.00 per per-son. On sale at door or send self-addressed stamped envelopeto Box KM, Duke Station, Durham, N. C.
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INDOOR STADIUM
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OFF THE CUFF
We know the trousers
you want should have
character - quality and
an individual flavor. So
why not come in and
choose from our large
selection of checks - bold
plaids and madras pants.

From $15.95

W
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'. 1966 Ford at

. By Selling for Less.

session-raulmasu-rsc.‘
PheaeTIl-Ifll

THE GIANT

North Carolina's Largest and
finest—“Elberoi Ford Deoier.
Sanders Out Sells the Rest

Our AVERAGE Student

Quotes from Farmer
Students

In punuam . . .
A reading speed of over 2.33:)words per minute ls enabling meIlnallv to read the vast quantityof material I feel I should read.1 am going to try these tech-naues on cases In Law School.a of course In all my otherreadlng. Alan W. Eckert.

I)Since 1 am studyln to be ,ateacher my increase speed Isnot only a blessing. but a joy. Iam gratetul that I took thecourse. Janice Smith.
Reading Dynamics has enabledme to read greater than 2.000words get minute with bettercompre enslon than before. ThisIs particularly of Importance tome because of the previous littletor-end.. spare-Inner} have"

Jordan Cuiterman. MD.

IH RALEIGH . . .
Part of A Letter Home

“Everything Is going lust linere. My courses are all prettytough but .all ver' lnterestm.I'm really going, on oy Ihssemester. You'll e gladthat my reedlntremendousl lsaver. I've sen get rig to bedaround line!) to 11:30 . . . an Itcertainly is not because I don'thave an homework because 1always sve plenty of it. Tnatread ng, thou . has just out Instudy time. t really ls grep!That's one of the most usefulpresents l have ever received.hits a million for it! Lots oflove to you all. n *_
anus; ‘I ...... , ~-given me more insight into theart" of study than the M yearsof schooling 1 have taken. Theguides to organizing your studyare a! value to all students. Thedevelopment of let hee Ishould be taught In all highschools. Peter Savage

erstaad hm- to read.ok. what

orbeneficial 1a . I now supre-te books and the ability toIn. Thomas Youngblood

IH CHAPEL HILL .. .

Again I want to wholehearted-ly endorse your course andmethod. I began at cos worn andMined — reading dynamically— at speeds as high as 3.”mph: with no loss a! comprehen-.—Dlek League. Law School.unc.i

As an acting intern on pedi-

In Durham High
School on
Duke St.

at 4:30 or 8 P.M.
mom. FEB. 21was, res. 22. wen, FEB. 23I THURS, FEB. 24

in Raleigh
YI’QS‘A the Carolina Inn

Hillsboreugh St. N 4. 5 0f 3 I’M

Reads 4.? Times Faster‘l
THAN HIS‘“8.EGINNING spice

WITH EQUAL or same comnancnsnou
The internationally famous EVELYN WOOD

Reading Dynamics institute INVITES YOU TO ATTEND

A FREE DEMONSTRATION .
in Chapel Hill at

at 4, or 8 P.M.
MON., FEB. 28TUES., MAR. I“[2])., MAR. 2

WED., Mar. 9
THURS., Mar. I0

in DURHAM H. 5.Monday, Feb. 28at 7 P.M.

v

token the

(some time."

SENATOR STUART SVMIper minute and techn

.. -._____.._..!

SENATOR PRQXMIRE

Tuesday, March 8at 7 P.M.

course.
I . ,. . _ .— .. -\védgm,u not; one 1‘33”"

Eighteen years ago Evelyn Wood, a Utah schoolteacher, made a
startling disccvery that led to the founding of Reading Dynamics.
While working toward a master’s degree, she handed a term paper
to a professor and watched him read the 89 pages at 6,000 words

a per minute—with outstanding recall and comprehension. Determined /to find the secret behind such rapid reading, she spent the next two
years tracking down 50 people who could read faster than I,500words per minute. She studied their techniques, taught herself toread at these foster rates. Now, after years of experience in
schools and universities, she has mode it possible for you tofrom this great discovery.

IS IT SIIPLI I FRONT” STIIIT‘I
Over the post eleven years more than I60,000 graduates have beenconvinced that Reading Dynamics is a proven method. About Read-ing Dynamics' impact on our nation‘s legislators, Time Magazine
sold "Washington has seen nothing like it since the clays whenTeddy Roosevelt read three books a day and ran the country at the

SENATOR TALMADGEGeorgia .

NGTON. MISSOURI—"I can new read materials It needs have mice! material In the use urord

.a..--.nmne.ommcs GLASSESIIEGIIIM -,
‘ in RALEIGH YMCA

— REGISTRATION BEGINS 30 MINUTES EARLIER .—
At the Demonstration

0 You will see a Reading Dynamics graduate read at
Amazing speeds from a book he has never seen before
and then tell in detail whpt he has read.

0 You will see a documented film that-includes octuol
interviews with- Washington Congressmen who have
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Conventional rapid reading courses aspire to 450-600 wordsminute. Most Reading Dynamics graduates can read between I,
and 3,000 words per minute, and many 90 even higher.

master sacx GUARANTEE2%
SI We guarantee to increase the readmg efficiency of each student AT LEAST 3

limes with good comprehension. \Nc will reiund the enim. {when is any sludem
l who, after completing minimum class and study requirements. does not at least
l triple his reading efficiency as measured by our beginning and ending tests.

in CHAPEL HILL itThursday, March 17at 7 EM.
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